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2016
• April - Sean began his art career in April 2016
• August - Sean’s work was part of a Star Trek themed exhibition in Liverpool. The artwork raised money for the BHF
• October - Sean received his first commission from SRL Publishing, illustrating a book called ‘Where Is My Voice?’
• October - Sean’s work was part of Willow Foundation’s Stars On Canvas exhibition in London
2017
• March - Sean released his first merch range, ‘Crazy Creatures’. This included mirrors, badges, magnets and notepads featuring 4 animal characters
• June - Sean curated an online art auction called ‘Draw For Animals’ which involved over 80 worldwide Artists from around the world. It raised £615 for Chester Zoo
• July - Sean’s merch was stocked for the very first time in a photography studio in his local area
• July - Sean sold his work for the first time at a market at the Albert Dock, Liverpool
• July - Sean was interviewed by Liverpool’s ‘ZinePool’ magazine as a feature Artist
2018
• February - Sean sold his work at a market on Hope Street, Liverpool
• April - Sean sold his work at a market in Sefton Park, Liverpool
• June - Sean sold his work at a market at the Albert Dock, Liverpool
• September - Sean’s work was stocked in Purple Carrot Vegan store, Liverpool
• September - Sean’s work was stocked in The Liverpool Cheese Shop, Woolton
• November - Sean sold his work at a marker in Sefton Park, Liverpool
• November - Sean’s work was part of Willow Foundation’s Stars On Canvas exhibition in London.
• December - Sean’s work was stocked by ‘The Bakery’, Liverpool
2019
• February - Sean’s merchandise was stocked in Brontosaurus Vegan Store, Swansea
• February - Sean sold his work at a market at the Albert Dock, Liverpool
• February/May - Sean had a pop-up shop at Ten Streets Market, Liverpool
• April - Sean sold his work at a market in Sefton Park, Liverpool
• April - Sean’s work was stocked in Booker Gifts And Flowers, Liverpool
• April - Sean painted his first ever piece of street art, The Liverpool Dragon, on Carlton St, Liverpool
• April - ‘The Liverpool Dragon’ received press coverage from the Liverpool Echo, Liverpool TV, Explore Liverpool, Independent Liverpool and BBC Radio Merseyside
• April - Sean Lennon connected with Sean over Twitter and now owns original art by Sean
• May - Sean sold his work at a market in Sefton Park, Liverpool
• May - Sean's t-shirt designs for a charity fundraiser ‘Team Beaver’ reached the top of Mount Kilimanjaro
• May - Sean created an illustration for Brian Ray which was shared on his social media pages for Paul McCartney’s birthday
• June - Sean’s work was stocked by Penny Lane Development Trust in June
• June - Sean’s work was stocked by Penny Lane Barbers in June
• June - One of Sean’s original pieces was left in Jon Bon Jovi’s dressing room ahead of Jovi’s Anfield gig
• June - Sean painted a ladybird mural on the shutters of Booker Gifts And Flowers, Liverpool
• June - Sean painted a Beatles inspired mural on Edge Lane, Liverpool for Laurel Service Centre
• June - Sean received press coverage for the ‘Beetles’ mural from the Liverpool Echo, The Guide Liverpool and Explore Liverpool
• July - Sean painted a dog themed mural in Liverpool, L16
• July - Sean began representing Instagram as an Arts Ambassador and won the ‘Ambassador Of The Month’ award
• July - Sean painted a travel inspired mural for a travel agency on Booker Avenue, Liverpool
• August - Sean painted a beach themed mural in the oﬃces of South Liverpool Homes
• August - Sean sold his work at a market on Penny Lane, Liverpool
• August - Sean sold his work at a market at the Baltic Market, Liverpool
• September - Sean opened a retail studio at MerseyMade, Liverpool
• September - Sean reached the final 3 for the ‘Community Personality Award’ at the 2019 Liverpool Echo Awards
• October - Sean had a weekend pop up shop at CassArt, Liverpool
• November - Sean sold his work at a market in Sefton Park, Liverpool
2020
• January - Sean raised £1,055 for the Port Macquarie Koala hospital by selling over 200 prints of a koala illustration for just £5
• February - Sean sold out two illustration workshops at his studio at MerseyMade
• March - Sean painted pet characters on the inside of a pet shop on Allerton Road, Liverpool
• March -Sean was invited to a private soundcheck by Bon Jovi’s guitarist, Phil X and presented him with a signed print
• March - Sean had to temporarily close the doors of his retail studio at MerseyMade, Liverpool, due to the start of the COVID-19 pandemic
• March - Sean began work on a chalk mural on the side of the Allerton Road Pet Shop in March 2020 but it was never completed due to eggs being thrown at it
• March - Sean was named a ‘Lockdown Legend’ by Radio City 96.7 after releasing free colouring sheets of his work during the COVID-19 pandemic
• April - Sean announced what would have been his first solo show, ‘4 Years Of Colour’, which never happened due to the COVID-19 pandemic
• April - Sean raised money for MIND charity alongside Paul McCartney’s guitarist Brian Ray by releasing a limited edition print
• May - Sean painted a mini street art piece, ‘Duck With Balloon’ on the side of a bakery in L17, Liverpool
• May - Sean painted a mural on the shutters of Cousins Barbers, Booker Avenue titled ‘Thank you NHS’ as a thank you to NHS staﬀ during the COVID-19 pandemic
• May- Sean’s ‘Thank you NHS’ mural was featured by the Liverpool Echo three times, Liverpool TV and Explore Liverpool
• May - Sean painted a mural on the shutters of Avant Garde, Aigburth Road, Liverpool in May 2020 titled ‘Thank you Beary Much Keyworkers’
• May - Sean painted a mural on the shutters of ‘Ichi Noodle’, Liverpool City Centre icalled ‘Sgt Peppers Key Workers Band’
• May - Sean released a limited run of customised space themed prints to celebrate the Space X/Nasa mission
• June - Sean worked with Paul McCartney’s guitarist Brian Ray to create an illustration which was shared for McCartney’s birthday
• October - Sean’s work was exhibited in CassArt Liverpool as part of a collaborative show with his Artist friends
2021
• January - Sean exhibited 5 original heart illustrations in CassArt Liverpool raising £220 for The Samaritans
• January - Sean placed 5 ‘positive signs’ around Liverpool during the 2021 lockdown. Press coverage from the Liverpool Echo, Explore Liverpool and BBC Radio Merseyside
• January - Seans work was featured on BBC North West Tonight
• February - Sean sold out an original collection of 6 pieces called the ‘LY COLLECTION’
• February - Sean sold out an original collection of 6 pieces called ‘PRICELESS THINGS’
• April - Sean created Blob
• April - Sean painted a mural on Jamaica Street, Liverpool called ‘TOGETHER’
• April - The ‘TOGETHER’ mural received press coverage from the Liverpool Echo and Explore Liverpool
• May- Sean collaborated with ‘The Docks Coﬀee’ on his own coﬀee blend called ‘UNITY’
• May - Sean illustrated UFC Fighter Meatball Molly’s picture book ‘Be True To You’ which reached No2 on Amazons bestseller charts
• May - Sean worked with Former Miss GB Gemma Garrett on an eco-conscious picture book for her brand BuellaLife
• May - Sean began painting Blobs on his ‘sketchbook wall’ opposite his studio at MerseyMade, Liverpool
• May - Sean painted a large mural on the shutters of a bakery in Aigburth, Liverpool,
• May - Sean’s bakery mural received press coverage from the Liverpool Echo, Explore Liverpool, BBC Radio Merseyside, The Guide Liverpool and Liverpool TV
• June - Sean painted murals at Danemill Primary School in Leicester in June 2021
• June - Sean painted a mural on the house of author Tracey Lawrence in Leicester in June 2021
• June - Sean painted a Blob mural on the wall of Love Brownies Cafe, West Kirby
• June - Sean painted two Blobs on the walls of Abbey Road, London
• July - Sean painted two characters with football flags in Liverpool City Centre 1 to celebrate the England football final
• July - Sean worked with Rockets Round Leicester on a hand painted rocket that was on display at Highcross Upper Mall, Leicester
• July - Sean painted 3 mini street art pieces on Regent’s Canal, Camden
• August - Sean painted a mural next to Chinatown, Liverpool called ‘BLOBS IN LOVE’
• August - Sean painted a mural in the Botanical Gardens, Liverpool called ‘MOTHER OF BLOBS’
• August - Sean painted a mural on the grounds of the world famous Strawberry Field
• August - Sean painted the exterior of an RV campervan
• September - Sean painted 4 new pieces of ‘Blob’ street art around London (Southbank/Shoreditch/Regents Canal/Brick Lane)
• September - Sean began tutoring art classes for LMA College, Liverpool
• September - Sean was booked as a special guest at ‘Meanwhile Festival’ in Coventry where he painted 2 pieces to a live audience.
• September - Sean painted a green Blob street art piece in Newcastle
• September - Sean announced his debut solo show, SEROTONIN
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September - Sean filmed his street art documentary ‘Art In Liverpool’ with videographer Rob Sarginson on the 25th and 26th of September
September - Sean moved out of his retail studio in MerseyMade on the 28th September 2021 and moved into a temporary studio on Kempston Street, Liverpool
October 17th - SEROTONIN, Sean’s debut solo show, took place at ‘Make Liverpool’. Sean sold out of over 150 artworks and welcome over 400 guests
October - Sean’s debut solo show was sponsored by CassART, Spectrum Independent, Laurel Service Centre, Booker Flowers & Gifts, Strawberry Field
October - Sean was on the VIP list for a Newton Faulkner gig in Liverpool. He gifted Newton an original Blob piece which was shown to the crowd and left on stage during the gig
December - Sean released an exclusive merchandise range with Strawberry Field
December - Sean moved out of his temporary studio on Kempton St, Liverpool
December - Sean was announced as a finalist for Liverpool City Regions ‘Merseyside Artist Of The Year’ award
December - Sean was featured in an article ’30 people under 30 changing the face of Liverpool’ in the Liverpool Echo
December - Sean sold his work for the last time in 2021 at CassArt, Liverpool

